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We examined the migration of uranium atoms in uranium glasses after applying the elec肘cfield of 5・15kV!mmat RT 

and at 373K using the technique of Rutherford backscattering (RBS). A食erapplying the electric field of 10kV/mm 

between the front surfa印 andthe back叫 rfaceof the glasses (1mm in thickness) at 373K for 2 hours， there was neither 
enhancement nor depression in the concentration of uranium atoms at both surfaces of the negative charge or of the po副ive

charge. ln addition， we examined some optical prop母rties such as optical absorption， photoluminescence， 

photoluminescence excitation and the decay properties of the photoluminescence of the uranium glasses. The optical 

absorption showed intense absorptions below 345nm and three peaks at 416nm， 482nm and 706nm. The lumin信scence

excited by 416nm light showed four peaks at 512nm， 528nm， 556nm and 584nm. A decay time deterroined by t恨 めはh

harmonic light (266nm) ofNd:YAG laser is about 250μs. 
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1. Introduction 

Since uranium (町 isone of the important waste 

elements， a good understanding of confinement behaviors 

of U in glasses is of fundamental and technological 

importance in view of the release of potentially dangerous 

radioactive nuclei into the environm自nt. In addition， in 

terms of glass corrosion， an altered layer (合equent1y
refe汀edto as a gel layer) is formed on the surface of the 

waste glass during the corrosion process1)司 Thislayer is 

critically important in determining a further process 

continuing to rapid corrosion of the remainder of the glass. 

In order to predict the long-term corrosion characteristics of 

these glasses， a detailed understanding of U distribution in 

these glasses and the interaction of the 5f electrons of U 

ions with their neighbors are of importance. 

In this paper， we report the effect of electric fields on the 
depth profiles of U in the glass using Ruther伽 d

backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) which can provide 

qu却 titativeinformation concerning the concentration of 

individual elements within lOO-200nm of the sample 

surface. In addition， we present the results on the 

characteristics of photoluminescence centers using optical 

absorption (OA)，∞ntinuously emitting photo-司luminescence

仔'L)， PL-excitation (PLE) and time resolved PL 

mea凱lrements.
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n . Experimental detai!s 

The samples we used are borosilicate glasses (metal 

sealing glass) containing 0.4% U. The electric field of 

5-15kV/mm were applied to the glasses (lmm in thickness) 

between the企ontsurface and the back surface immersed in 

oil for 1・2hours at room temperature (RT) and at 373K. 

After applying the electric field to the glasses， the RBS 

spectra were taken for the企ontand the back surface using 

TANDEM accelerator at Laboratory for Development 

Research of Advanced Materials， the Institute for Materials 

Res田 rch， Tohoku University. 

OA spectra were measured with a double beam spectrum 

photometer (I王itachi，U幽3300). PL and PLE spectra were 

obtained by means of a f1.uorescence spectrometer σ五tachi，
F・3010)with a 150W Xe lamp as an excitation source. 

For the PL measurement at 77K， the sample was placed in a 

1iquid nitrogen optical cryostat (Oxford lnstruments Ltd 

DN・1704). The time resolved PL was obtained using the 

forth harmonic light (266nm) of Nd:YAG laser (HOYA 

Continuum， Powerlite Precision 9000)， the pulse width of 

which is about 5ns， and a streak camera 伺amamatsu

Photonics， C2830)儲 atime resolved detector. 
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m. Results and discussion 

Fig.l shows RBS spectra at e =1700 the scattぽing

angle of He ions企omthe sample for 2. OMe V He ions 

incident on the U g1ass at RT (a)before叩 d(b)a食er

applying th申告lectricfield of -ISkV/mm and (c) + 15kV/mm 
for 2 hours at 373K. Since the RBS spectra企omthe 

samples treated by other conditions ofthe applying electric 

fields such as 5-10kV/mm， applying times and 

temperatures showed the same qualitative behavior， only 

data taken under the most extreme condition are presented. 

From Fig.l (a)， we estimated the ratios of constItuent atoms 

to Si atoms at the surfaces of the glass before applying the 

electric field ， which are 0.0022 for U， 0.0071 for Mo， 

0.035 for K and 2.72 for 0 r邸 'pectivelぁ usingthe 

well-known 偲pressio~) ofthe concentration ratio， 
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where the N is the atomic density，σthe Rutherford 

backscattering cross section， Z the atomic number and H 

the backscattered yield， and the su自cesthe atomic species， 
respectively. A食erapplying the electric field， on1y Na 

atoms migrated a bit as shown in Fig.l (b)， while any 

migrations of U， Mo， K， Si and 0 to the surface of the 
positive or the negative charge are not observed，白紙 is，the 

distribution of U stays as it was before as shown Fig.l. 

A1though the yield of the RBS of helium ions from U is 

very large since託isproportional to square of the atomic 

number， it is di宜icultto estimate the conten1 of U more 

quantitatively in our samples wi1h extremely low content of 

u. 
Figs.2-4 show an OA spectrum at RT in the wavelength 

range of 300nm 10 800nm， separated into two Gaussian 
bands in the wavelength range of 400nm to 550nm， 
continuous wave PL emission spectra at RT and at 77K， 

measured by exciting with the 416nm light corresponding 

to the OA maximumヲ組dPLE spectra monitored at 512nm， 

S28nm， 556nm and 584nm. There is a strong OA below 

350nm and three peaks at 416nm， 482nm叩 d706nm. 

The strong OA at wavelengths below 350nm is due toげt
since PLE showed a strong pe位 at327nm due to tf+for 

512nm， 528nm， 556nm and 584nm PL bands as shown in 

Fig.4， and U・企eeglass absorbs radiation with wavelength 

below 320nm3). The absorption band at 416nm is clearly 

observed， and can be compared with that observed at 
410mn， 415nm and 424nm due toげ+inthe spectra of 

soda-lime-silicate glasses4)， borate g1asses 5) and of alkali 
aluminoborate g1asses3)ヨ eachof which is doped with U 

respectively. These indicate the presence ofザ+in the 

glass. A peak at 482nm on the tail of the intense 416nm 

peak is a1so due to tf+ ions， and is not attributed to the 3Rt 
to the 3Pr transition ofthe 5f configuration ~+) proposed 
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Fig.l RBS spectra at e =170 for 2.0MeV He ions 
incident on the U glass at RT before and after 

applying the electric field of 15kV/mm for 2 

hours at 373K. 

due to the OA data of if+ doped fluoride glasses and a 

theoretical analysisの， since a PLE showed a strong p伺 kat 

325nm for the 490nm OA band. The origin of an OA 

peak: at 706nm is not identified. 

Fig.5 shows time resolv氏1512nm PL in the borosilicate 

glass containing uranium obtained using the forth harmonic 

lゆ (266nm)ofNd:YAG laser， in which a decay∞nstant 

of about 250μs is obtained. Hence， this band seems to 

arise企oma triplet to singlet transition. 
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Fig.2 An OA spectrum at RT in the wavelength r，組ge

of300 to 800nm. 
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Fig.3 Continuous wave PL emission spectra at RT and 

at 77K， measured by exciting with the 418nm 

light corresponding to the OA maximum. 
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IV. Conclusion 

(1) The technique of Rutherford backsc耐 ering(RBS) 

showed that any migrations of uranium atoms in 

borosilicate uranium glasses were not observed a食er

applying the electric自eldof 5-15kV/mm at RT and at 

373K 

(2) The optical absorption showed intense absorptions 

below 345nm and two peaks at 416nm at 482nm due to 

げ+ A peak at 706nm was not identified. 

(3)百leluminescence excited by 416nm light showed four 

peaks at 512nm， 528nm， 556nm and 584nm. 
(4) A decay time determined by the forth harmonic light 

(266nm) of Nd:YAG laser is about 250μ 民 which

seems to arise企oma triplet to singlet transition. 
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Fig.4 PLE spectra monitored at 512nm， 528nm， 556nm 

and 584nm. 
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Fig.5 Time resolved 512nm PL in theborosilicate glass 

containing uranium obtained using the forth 

harmonic light (266nm) ofNd:YAG laser. 
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